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Michelle Tom 

So, if we could start by you just saying your name and maybe how long you’ve lived in 

Windsor?  

Nuchette Black-Burke 

Sure, sure. So, my name is Nuchette Black-Burke. I have lived in Windsor all my life, except for 

my college years when I was on campus. So yeah. When my parents left the hospital, they 

brought me home to Holmes Drive. So, I've lived in Windsor all my life. 

Michelle Tom 

So, did your parents come from somewhere else or did they grow up here too? 

Nuchette Black-Burke 

Yes. So, my parents migrated here to the US. My father actually came here to the US via the 

farm work program. Definitely was a skilled individual, a laborer. He worked at Pratt and 

Whitney for many years. Also, just on the side, trying to bring extra income into the home while 

I was younger. My mom didn't go back to the workplace until I started school at Clover Street, 

so he drove these school buses in town, [00:01:00] just you know, to supplement income while 

he was working at Pratt and Whitney. And so my mom, she was a homemaker for those first few 

years. I have an older sister. And then after that, she went to work in Windsor Locks at a factory 

there and then went on to become a CNA. So, my parents migrated here. We grew up on Holmes 

Drive. Definitely a comfortable home. But yeah, so that's my story about how we got here to 

Windsor via Jamaica.  

Colette Yeich  

Where did you go to school? 

Nuchette Black-Burke 

I went to school – the early years I went to school at Wilson Nursery School, and it was a great 

place. I loved the fact that going to Wilson Nursery School, I graduated with many of the same 

people that are in my nursery school picture. That only happens in Windsor. So, on one side of 

my nursery school picture, and on the other side of my nursery school picture, the two 

individuals I was standing next to, I actually talk to them, like they're here in Windsor with me. 

So again, that only happens in Windsor. Then after Wilson Nursery School I went to [00:02:00] 

Clover Street school, and I was in purple unit because back then, they were color coded. The 

units were color coded, and classes were actually mixed, except for like kindergarten. But, you 

know, you had like first and second, third and fourth. It was pretty cool.  

Nuchette Black-Burke 

Then I left Clover Street in fourth grade and went on to St. Gabriel’s School. And again, many of 

the people that were in my nursery school picture, met them over at St. Gabriel’s too, and we 
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graduated high school together. So, after St Gabriel’s, I went on to Windsor High, went off to 

college, and came back here, bought a home, and live here with my two children. 

Colette Yeich 

And where do you live? 

Nuchette Black-Burke 

I live, right now, I live on ______. Are you supposed to say your address? But that's okay, even 

if I'm not supposed to. It's all right, it's Windsor. [00:03:00] 

Michelle Tom 

[Inaudible] 

Nuchette Black-Burke 

Thank you, right? [laughs] So I live over in that ________ area. As I said, I grew up on what my 

dad told me what was called the Oakland Hills area of Windsor back in the day. I know there's 

this ongoing debate like, well, what do you call that area of Windsor? Because it's not quite 

Deerfield, it's not quite Wilson, but like, what do you call this area here like L.P Wilson, Rood 

Avenue, Tamarac area? We don't know what we call it, but that's where I grew up. [laughs] 

Michelle Tom 

For the t-shirt, I called it Matianuck.  

Nuchette Black-Burke 

OK, yeah. 

Mike Cook 

That's how I call it too. It's Matianuck stretching from like the police – where the new fire 

department and ambulance down there. 

Nuchette Black-Burke 

Got you. 

Mike Cook 

But I kind of consider it like – there's probably another location of Windsor Heights, but that's 

what I called that part. 

Nuchette Black-Burke 

Understood. So yeah, my dad said it was the Oakland Hills area. 
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Colette Yeich 

So, what was your neighborhood like? Were there a lot of kids? 

Nuchette Black-Burke 

Yes, oh my goodness. So, my neighborhood was great. We had Custer Park in one part of the 

neighborhood and then there's Stroh Park. [00:04:00] So we had like the best of both worlds. So, 

you can go to Custer Park, play basketball, hang out. We loved the little brook that runs at the 

back of Custer Park. You know, we’d try to go there and like catch tadpoles and it was a great 

time and there were a lot of kids in our neighborhood. So yeah, we would walk to Clover Street 

together because we lived in proximity, so we walked. And then, in the summertime, the pool 

opened up over at Goslee, so you kind of just rode your bike over, hung out there, which is also 

very close to Wilson Nursery School. So, it was a great time. And again, growing up in the 

neighborhood with all of those kids that you go to school with, you know? It's the typical, like, 

you see now on TV, people make light of it, but yeah. Friends came, rang the doorbell like, “Can 

you come out and play?” And yes, you needed to be inside before the streetlights, but it was a 

great time with a bunch of kids, and I loved my neighborhood for that. 

Michelle Tom 

What brought you back to Windsor as an adult then after college? 

Nuchette Black-Burke 

For me, it really was about community and the camaraderie that I found [00:05:00] as a child 

growing up. I think the earlier years, Wilson Nursery School, Clover Street, I think by the time I 

was in middle school at Saint Gabriel’s, I think that's when some of the stressors of the world 

started to manifest, right? And for me, those stressors of the world, the conversations where we 

had to grapple with race and culture, that is when that started to kind of manifest itself, as I got to 

the middle school and high school years. But for me, I wanted to come back to Windsor one 

because I love the community, but I wanted my children to grow up in a place like I did where, 

yes, there were people of color, there were white people all coming together, and while yes there 

were undertows of racism and other things that were at play, we still managed to play together on 

teams, and go to school together, worship together. And so I wanted that for my children. And 

I'm just so grateful now that as a town, I feel like we're evolving and taking a moment, 

[00:06:00] a pause, to really address some of the issues that have surfaced and may have been 

there for many years. But as a town, we're trying to address it together. So that's what I wanted 

for my children – just that level of camaraderie and community.  

Michelle Tom 

Could you talk about how these issues would manifest when you were at Saint Gabriel’s or at, 

you know, that time? 
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Nuchette Black-Burke 

Absolutely. As we got older, I really feel like people started to just question things differently. 

So, whether, as young people, you're playing together. As you get older, as bodies start to 

change, as you start to come into feelings, and you know that giddiness of like that first crush. 

Unintentionally, parents or relatives just starting to question like is that okay? Is it okay for the 

Caucasian girl to want to be in a relationship with that African American boy? So that's how it 

started to manifest at first, and then by the time you got to the high school [00:07:00] and, you 

know me, I'm a straightforward type of person, it was almost like, okay, well you have your 

groupings of kids from several things, like these are the folks that listen to heavy metal. These 

are the folks that – so you start to see all of that, that dynamic coming together. So, it was not 

just race and culture but just groups based on affinity, and that started to play out differently. 

Colette Yeich 

Do you belong to any organizations in town? 

Nuchette Black-Burke 

I do. So, yes, I'm on the town council. Not necessarily an organization but let me just put that out 

there. [laughs] Of course our town committee. I was a member of the Windsor Education 

Foundation for a while. I’m trying to think of other organizations in town that I belong to. 

Colette Yeich 

Would you like to become involved with the Historical Society? 

Nuchette Black-Burke 

[laughs] I would love to. You know, talking to Doug, absolutely. [00:08:00] If I had even just 

another ounce of time, for sure. But, definitely plugged in, you know, anything that Doug would 

ask of me or the Windsor Historical Society, Agnes, and others, [I’d] would be willing to do. 

Don't mind at all. I am a history buff. I think many people know that, so, yes. Maybe in a couple 

years when I leave the town council. But no, I'm not ready to leave the town council yet. Let's 

make sure that's clear. [laughs] Definitely. I would be interested. 

Colette Yeich 

So obviously you’re running.  

Nuchette Black-Burke   

Yes, [laughs] I am running. But obviously I would be interested in the Windsor Historical 

Society. Great work. Love the fact that we are trying to capture our history. A conversation that 

I've had with Doug and others like there's such a great story to tell about Windsor. All of it. The 

good, the bad, the ugly, the indifferent and I'm just so grateful that you all are taking this charge 

on. 
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Michelle Tom 

Yeah, yeah. Doug has been really great. 

Nuchette Black-Burke 

Yes, yeah. 

Michelle Tom 

So, was Saint Gabriel’s a great – [00:09:00] how diverse was the school? 

Nuchette Black-Burke 

So, oh my goodness, Michelle, so interesting that you asked that. A friend of mine who went to 

Saint Gabriel’s with me, I was looking at our actual fifth grade picture last night. It was her 

birthday, and someone posted our class picture. And so, I think in my fifth-grade class, there 

were two other students of color. I think as I went through, I started in fourth grade, I think it 

became more diverse. And again, just want to be clear like I think it was embraced, but as we got 

older, you know, you just start to see things kind of manifest differently, but yeah. It was not as 

diverse as like the other schools, but it was, yeah. A few students of color. 

Michelle Tom 

And what era? I hate to ask you how old, but what time frame was that? 

Nuchette Black-Burke 

So, if I was in fourth grade, so like, what's that, ‘83, ’84? So probably ‘84 [00:10:00] and I 

graduated St. Gabriel’s in ‘90. Yeah. So that was the time frame. Yep, I'm an 80s baby. Well, 

born in the 70s but grew up in the 80s and 90s. [laughs] 

Michelle Tom 

I don't want to take up too much more of your time if you have to go. But I, you know, we could 

definitely ask you more questions if you have another couple minutes. 

Nuchette Black-Burke 

Yeah, you know, a few more questions, yeah.  

Michelle Tom 

All right, cool. Could you talk about running for town council and what made you want to do 

that? 

Nuchette Black-Burke 

Absolutely. So, I started this whole civil servant piece because I wanted the same environment 

and just, like I said, the community, camaraderie for my child. So, I was a new mom, and my son 

was getting older. He was getting ready to start kindergarten, and so I would go to the Board of 
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Education meetings, would listen, ask questions, and met [00:11:00] the board president at the 

time, Ms. Santos, and was just kind of there, always sharing like, “Well, why not this?” At the 

time, the big issue was all day kindergarten, and so I started out in civil service being on the 

Board of Education first and was elected I think because I was that parent, you know, always 

asking questions, and then moved over to the town council.  

Nuchette Black-Burke  

So for me, it was just really about bringing those issues forward and the frame, the lens of a 

parent. So that's how I came to civil service, especially with the Board of Education because I 

was a parent in town, and having gone through the Windsor school system, [I] just wanted to see. 

And I know things can't be the same, but I wanted the same level of education for my child. So 

now I have two, and they're both -- one at Windsor High, one Oliver Ellsworth. And being on the 

town council, while I'm not on the Board of Education, I still feel like I have an opportunity to 

kind of shape [00:12:00] what is taking place in the world of education in our town, as well as 

other town services. Like I'm an advocate for senior services. I have a mom who's still here in 

Windsor. She's 84. So I need to ensure that yes, the Caring Connection and other services like 

that, that we maintain those because as a town, yes, town services, education, senior services, 

they kind of walk together. So, that's how I came to being on the Board of Education, then the 

town council. 

Michelle Tom 

Did anybody ask you to do any of these things or did you just –  

Nuchette Black-Burke 

So, I was approached about running for the Board of Education, and then I kind of switched jobs 

and was like, well I may have to step away from the Board of Education just to fulfill the 

requirements of my position, and then I was approached. Someone was actually leaving the town 

council and they were like, “Would you be interested?” And so, going through the whole town 

committee process, ended up being appointed and then ran for election. And yes, I'm running 

again. [laughs] [00:13:00] 

Michelle Tom 

And what is your job? 

Nuchette Black-Burke 

So, I work for Hartford Public Schools and I'm the chief of family and community partnerships 

there. So it's like a life work for me. Community, families, it's really like my life's work. So, I do 

that for my job and also want to do that in my town. [laughs] 

Michelle Tom 

Well, thank you so much. 
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Nuchette Black-Burke 

Thank you. Thank you so much. 

Michelle Tom 

I love your glasses.  

Nuchette Black-Burke 

Thank you. And I guess my last fondest memory of Windsor, I remember being I think I was 

four or five, and that's when the Shad Derby parade started further down Windsor Avenue. And 

so it was Ponderosa back then, but I still have my little Wilson Nursery school t-shirt that we 

wore in the parade, and I think that was like a great memory for me. Marching in the parade 

when I was that young. [laughs] 

Mike Cook 

Yeah, I was going to say this to other people. [00:14:00] But other than that memory, [are there] 

any events that you treasure in Windsor? Whether it be the country fair, the Tavern Trot, 

concerts on the green. 

Nuchette Black-Burke  

So, for me the Shad Derby is like at the forefront. As a child growing up in Windsor, you did the 

Shad Derby. No matter how many goldfish you get, you know that the goldfish will probably die 

in a week, two weeks, three weeks. I think the one my son got lasted a few months, so that was 

impressive. But yeah, the Shad Derby stands out for me. I think being elected that first time to 

the Board of Education, that was a great memory, and I think most recently when we had the 

rally on June 7th of 2020 after George Floyd's death, it was just beautiful. Like I have that 

picture in my head. I know you all have a copy of that at the Historical Society, but it was just 

beautiful just to see Windsor come together. So those are memories that live in my mind. All 

right. Thank you, Michelle. 

 Michelle Tom 

Thank you. Thank you.  

 


